Major Histocompatibility Complex in Human - HLA System: Biological Role and Impact for Practical Medicine.
Interactions of HLA constitute the key basis for development of the whole number of pathologies, starting from oncological and infectious diseases, and ending with autoimmune disorders and allergies. The most demonstrable example is oncopathology. The fact is that HLA class I (namely, its non-polymorphic determinants) have recently been shown to be the main target for so called natural (or non-specific) killer cells (NK). Naturally, the profound decrease of class I histocompatibility antigens on the surface of pathologically changed cells, impairing cellular interaction between NK and target cells, "takes them out" from the control of NK. As a result, the body looses one of the most important protective functions. Quite another type of impairment of HLA role in cellular interaction may be the basis of autoimmune diseases. The most successful results were obtained in studies of insulin dependent diabetes. One of the main pathogenic factors was shown to be marked elevation (aberrant expression) of HLA on islet cells (insulin producers). This, in its turn, is the consequence of dysfunction and activation of genes, responsible for "assembly and transport" of HLA class II. The problem about role of HLA in cell interactions in allergy is rather novel, but poor studied trend, however some obtained results are encouraging. The point is that the unique feature in expression of class II histocompatibility antigens, specific for allergy, was revealed for recent years. Expression of class II histocompatibility antigens is appeared to be sharply increased on B lymphocytes of allergic patients.